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HAR YES TIN G AND THRESHING

EQUIPMENT

There are various designsof tools and equipmentused for harvestingthe crops and threshing
it separately.Sickles,hand tools and reapersfor grain crops and diggers for tuber crops and
rhizomes,operatedwith different power sourcesare used.Combineharvesters, both tractor
mountedand self-propelled,are being very widely used for different grain crops. Functional
requirementsand principles of working of tools and equipmentfor harvestingand threshing
are given below:

Harvesting Tools and Equipment
Crops are harvestedafter nonnal maturity with the objective to take out grain, straw, tubers
etc. without much loss. It involves cutting / digging / picking, laying, gathering,curing,
transportand stacking of the crop. In case of cerealslike wheat and paddy the plants are
straight and smooth and ears containinggrains are at the top whereasmost of oilseed and
pulse crops have branches,which createproblems'in harvestingby manual or mechanical
means. As per Bureau of Indian Standardsthe cutting and conveyinglossesshould not be
more than2 per cent.

Traditional method of harvesting
The harvesting of crops is traditionally done by manual methods. Harvesting of major
cereals,pulse and oilseedcropsaredone by using sickle whereastubercropsare harvestedby
country plough or spade. All thesetraditional methodsinvolve drudgeryand consumelong
time.

Mechanical harvesting equipment
Timeliness of harvest is of prime importance. During harvestingseason,often rains and
stonns occur causingconsiderabledamageto standingcrops. Rapid harvestfacilitates extra
days for land preparationand earlierplanting of the next crop. The useof machinescan help
to harvest at proper stage of crop maturity and reduce drudgery and operation time.
Consideringthese,improved harvestingtools, equipment,combinesare beingacceptedby the
fanners.

Different type of mechanical harvesting tools / equipment, suitability for crops
and their limitations
(a) Serrated blade sickle
It has a serratedcurved blade and a woodenhandle. The handle of improved sickle has a
bend at the rear for better grip and to avoid hand injury during operation. Serratedblade
sickles cut the crop by principle of friction cutting like in sawblade. The crop is held in one
hand and the sickle is pulled along an arc for cutting. Cutting of crop closeto the ground is
possible with modified handle. Energy requirementis 80-110 man-h/ha. It can be used
effectively for harvestingof wheat,rice andgrasses.
(b) Reapers
Reapersare used for harvestingof crops mostly at ground level. It consistsof crop-rowdivider, cutter bar assembly,feedingand conveyingdevices. Reapersare classified on the
basisof conveyingof cropsas givenbelow:

i. Vertical conveying reaper windrower
It consistsof crop row divider, starwheel, cutter bar, and a pair of lugged canvasconveyor
belts. This type of machinescut the crops and conveysvertically to one end and windrows
the crops on the ground uniformly. Collection of crop for makingbundlesis easyand it is
done manually. Self-propelledwalking type, self-propelledriding type and tractor mounted

type reaper-windrowersare available. Thesetypes of reapersare suitablefor cropslike wheat
and rice. The field capacitiesof thesemachinesvary from 0.20-0.40ha/h.

li. Horizontal conveyingreapers
This rype of reapersareprovided with crop dividers at the end, crop gatheringreel, cutterbar
and horizontalconveyorbelt. They cut the crop, conveythe crop horizontally to one end and
drop it to the ground in head-tailfashion. Collectionof crop for makingbundlesis difficult.
This rype of reapersi~ tractor mounted an'd suitable for wheat, rice, soybean,and gram.
Performanceof reaperswith narrow-pitchcutterbar is betterfor soybeanand gramcrops.

ill. Bunch conveyingreapers
This type of reapersare similar to horizontal conveyingreapersexcept that the cut crop is
collected on a platform and is being releasedoccasionallyto the ground in the form of a
bunch by actuatinga hand lever. Here, collection of crops for making bundlesis difficult.
Bullock drawnand tractor-operatedmodelsare availableand they are suitable for harvesting
wheat,rice and soybeancrops.

it. Reaper binders
The cutting unit of this type of reapersmaybe disc type or cutter bartype. After cutting, the
crop is conveyedvertically to the binding mechanismand releasedto the ground in the form
of bundles. Self-propelledwalking type modelsare availablebut theseare not populardue to
high cost of twine. Reaperbindersare suitablefor rice andwheat.
(c) Strippers
The designof a tractor front mounted stripperis available for collection of matured grass
seedsfrom the seedcrops. It consistsof a reel havinghelical rubberbats which beatthe grass
over a sweepingsurfacewhere the ripenedseedsget detachedand the seedsare collected in
the seedbox.
(d) Diggers
The design of groundnutand potato diggers of animal drawn and tractor operatedtypes are
available. The diggingunits consistsof V-shapedor straightbladeand 1ifterrods are attached
behind the share. Theselifter rods are spacedto allow the clods and residualmaterialto drop
while operatingthe implement. The plant alongwith pods/tubersis collectedmanually.
(e) Combines
Various designs of combine harvesterhaving 2 to 6 m long cutter bar are commercially
available. Therefore,no researcheffort has been initiated under the Project up till now.
However,the needof a smallwhole crop combineharvesteris felt. The function of a combine
harvesteris to cut, thresh,winnow and cleangrain/seed. It consistsof headerunit, threshing
unit, separationunit, cleaningunit and grain collectionunit. The function of the headeris to
cut and gatherthe cropand deliver it to the threshingcylinder. The reelpushesthe strawback
on to the platform while the cutter bar cuts it. The cropsare threshedbetweencylinder and
concavedue to impactand rubbing action. The threshedmaterialis shakenand tossedback
by the straw rack so that the grain movesand falls throughthe openingsin the rack onto the
cleaningshoewhile the strawis dischargedat the rear. The cleaningmechanismconsistsof
two sievesanda fan. The grainis conveyedwith a conveyorandcollectedin a graintank.
Requirements
windrowers.

of field

and crops for

harvest by mechanical

reapers or

The following criteria must for successfuluse of mechanicalharvestingequipment.
1.

Field mustbe fairly level without undulationsto facilitate smoothoperationand uniform
stubblelength.
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ii. For smallreapersandbinders,plants mustbe grown in rows.
iii. Field efficiency of harvestingmachinesis high in largefields.
iv. Water control in rice field is essentialto ensure that the fields are drained and are
relatively dry at harvesttime.

Methods and equipmentsfor harvesting major crops
Harvestingof crops like paddy and soybeanhas to be done carefully as the maturedgrains
easily detach from the earheads/pods
and, therefore,cannotbe harvestedby fast working
tools or machines. Bengalgram,green gram, lentil are to be harvested at ground level.
Oilseed crops pose different type of problems to engineers for mechanizationof their
harvesting. Safflower is a spiny crop and difficult to harvest even manually. In case of
sunflower, harvestingis simpleras only flower headsare to be collected. In sesamumcrops,
pods containing seeds are attached to the main stem and they are mostly raised by
broadcasting. This also needs gentle handling. Farmers follow different methods for
harvestingof rapeseed/mustard
and pigeonpea. Mostly, farmersharvestthesecrops at branch
level, but small farmersharvestthesecrops at groundlevel. Harvestingof root cropsinvolves
digging, shakingto removeadheringsoil, windrowing or stackingand picking. A good root
crop harvestershouldgive maximumrecoveryandcauseminimumdamageto pods or tubers.
The harvestingmethodsfollowed by farmersfor majorcropsare as follows:

Cereal crops
Wheat and Rice: Harvesting of these crop is traditionally done by using local sickle.
Improved serratedblade sickles are also in use. The following machinesare available for
efficient harvestingof thesecrops.
i. Self propelledwalking type reaper
ii. Reaperbinders
iii. Tractor front and rearmountedreapers
iv. Combineharvesters
Sorghum: Harvestingby local sickle is the traditionalpracticefollowed by farmers. Suitable
machinesare not availablefor harvestingthis crop. However,combine harvestersare in use
in advancedcountries.
Maize: The traditional practice is to collect the maturedcobs manually. Grain combines
equippedwith com-headsnappingunit are beingusedin developedcountries.

Pulse crops
Bengal gram: Harvestingby local sickle is the traditionalpractice. Improved serratedblade
sicklesare also in use. The performanceof narrow pitch cutter bar with horizontal conveyor
is better than othertypes of availablereapers. Combineswith floating cutter-barare in use in
advancedcountries.
Pigeonpea: This crop is traditionally harvestedat ground level by using a chopperor local
sickle. No suitablemachinefor harvestingthis crop is availablein the country. Crop stems
are beingusedby farmersfor domesticuse.
Urad, Moong and Cowpea: These crops are traditionally harvestedby using local sickle.
Improvedserratedbladesicklesare also in use.

Oilseed crops
Groundnut: Digging of crop with country plough andbladehoe at proper soil moisturelevel
and manualpulling and gatheringof pods usinghandhoe is commonpractice.
Animal drawn and tractoroperateddiggersand diggerwindrowersare improved implements
developed for groundnut harvesting. The blade harrow is widely used for digging of
groundnut crop in Gujarat. TNAU, CIAE and CTAE, designsare some of the improved
animal drawngroundnutdiggers.
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Tractor operated groundnut diggers have wide blade, which cover 1.25 to 2 metre width and
operate at 10 to 15 cm depth. PAU, APAU and GAU diggers are some of the designs
developed.
Rapeseed and Mustard: The traditional practice is to harvest manually using sickles. In tall
varieties, farmers cut the plants aboveground level and leave long stubbles in field, which are
subsequently ploughed in. In some areas, where plants are used as fuel or thatch material,
harvesting with serrated blade sickles close to ground level, is practised by farmers.
Mechanical harvesting of crop is carried out by following type of machines:

i. Self propelledwalk behindtype vertical conveyorreaper,
ii. Tractor front or rearmountedpto operatedreaper,and
iii. Combineharvester
Combine harvestersneed slight modification to make them suitable for harvestingrapeseed
crop becauseof tall and branchynatureof the crop. The changesrequiredare (a) attachment
of vertical cutter bar at outerendsto get a cleancut windrow and (b) increaseof headertable
length to accommodatethe bulky crop. Combineharvesterscanhandlethe crop easily after
abovechangesaremade.
Soybean:Harvestingby local sickle is the traditionalpracticefollowed by farmers. However,
modified serratedbladesicklesarerecommended,
as plant stemis 8 to 12 mm thick.
The following machineshave beenevaluatedand found suitablefor soybeanharvesting:
i.
Selfpropelledvertical conveyorreaperwindrower
ii.
Tractorrearmountedreaper
iii.
Combineharvester
When the availableharvestersare to be used for soybean,theseare requiredto be modified
and adjustedto reducefield lossesand suit crop and soil conditions. Cutting of crop closeto
ground with low stubbleheight and crowdingand stripping effect are the main requirements.
Combine harvesterswith floating cutter bars are recommendedfor low harvestinglosses.
Narrow pitch cutter bar has been reportedto give lower harvestinglossesas comparedto
conventionalcutterbar.
Sunflower and Castor: The traditional practice is to manually harvestthe flower headsof
sunflowerand castorplants. Thesearestackedand sundried for threshing.
Suitablemachinesare not available for harvestingof sunflowerand castorcrops. Harvesting
of whole plant would require separationof flower headsfor threshingand thus the time saved
by harvestingthe whole plantswould not reducethe labourrequirement.
The combine harvestersare used for harvestingof above crops using specially designed
header. Theseare in use in advancedcountries.
Safflower: The traditionalpracticeis to,manuallyharvestthe crop using sickles. Becauseof
thorny and spiny nature of crop, harvestingand handling of safflower plants is a problem.
Use of handglovesand coverson legsand armsis recommendedduring harvesting.Hayforks
are used for gatheringand stackingthe plants in field or on trailers.
For mechanicalharvestingof safflower following machinesarerecommended:
i.
Self propelled(1 metre wide) vertical conveyorreaper,
ii.
Combineharvester

Threshing Equipment
Thresher is a machine to separate grains from the harvested crop and provide clean grain
without much loss and damage. During threshing, grain loss in terms of broken grain,
unthreshed grain, blown grain, spilled grain etc. should be minimum.
Bureau of Indian
Standards has specified that the total grain loss should not be more than 5 per cent, in which
broken grain should be less than 2 per cent. Clean unbruised grain fetch good price in the
market as well as it has long storage life.
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Traditional threshing methods
Trampling of paddy under feet, beating shelves of rice or wheat crop on hard slant surface,
beating crop with a flail, treading a layer of 15 to 20 cm thick harvested crop by a team of
animals are traditional methods followed by farmers depending .upon capacity, lot size and
situation. Threshing by bullock treading is practised on large scale in the country but it is also
time consuming and involves drudgery.
Tractor in many places is now used in place of
animals for treading. Introduction of animal drawn olpad thresher reduced the drudgery of
the operator and gave comparatively higher output per unit time. In all above methods the
threshed materials are subjected to winnowing either in natural wind flow or blast from
winnowing fan for separation of grain from straw.
Threshing wheat by traditional method involves drudgery and takes more time to obtain
required quality of bhusa. Due to these, mechanical threshers are widely accepted by the
farmers.

Different parts of a thresher and their functions
A mechanical thresher consists of the following parts:
i.
Feeding device (chute/tray/trough/hopper/conveyor)
ii.
Threshing cylinder (hammers/spikes/rasp-bars/wire-loops/syndicator)
iii.
Concave (woven-wire mesh/punched sheet/welded square bars)
iv.
Blower/aspirator
v.
Sieve-shaker/straw-walker.
The crop is fed from the feeding tray into the threshing cylinder. The threshing cylinder is
fitted with spikes/bars/hammers or wire-loops around its periphery according to the type of
thresher. Below the cylinder there is a concave and it covers lower portion of the cylinder.
The cylinder rotates at high speed and thus the crop is threshed and the entire or a portion of
threshed material falls from the concave on' to top sieve of cleaning system.
Due to
reciprocating motion of top sieve lighter material accumulate at the top and grain falls o~ to
the bottom sieve. In case of spike-tooth thresher, an aspirator blower sucks out the lighter
material from the top sieve and throws it out from blower outlet. The sieves help in further
cleaning of the grain by allowing heavier straw to overflow.

Working

Adjustments
Various adjustmentsare requiredbefore starting threshingoperation. The machineis to be
installed on cleanlevel ground and is to be set accordingto crop and crop conditions. The
adjustmentsnecessaryto get bestperformancefrom the machineare (i) concaveclearance,
(ii) sieve clearance,(iii) sieve slope, (iv) stroke length and (v) blower suction opening.
Besidesthese,cylinder concavegrate, top sieve hole size and cylinder speedsfor threshing
different cropsare importantfor a multicropthresher.
Setting of a spike tooth multicrop thresherhaving 500 mm cylinder diameterand 720 mm
blower diameterare givenbelow:

principle of a thresher
During operation,the crop materialis slightly pushedinto the threshingcylinder throughthe
feeding chute, which gets into the working slit createdbetweenthe circumferenceof therevolving
drum having attachedspikes and the upper casing. The speedof the spikes is
greaterthanthe plant massdueto which they strike the latter which resultsin part of the grain
being separatedfrom straw. Simultaneously,the drum pulls the mass through the gap
betweenthe spikes and the upper casing with a varying speed. The angle iron ribs on the
otherhand, restrainthe speedof the travelling of stalksclampedby the spikes. Due to this the
spikes move in the working slit with a varying speed in relation to the shifting mass of
material, which is simultaneouslyshifted, with a varying speed with respectto the upper
casing. As a result, the material layer is struck severaltimes by the spikes againstthe ribs,
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causing threshing of the major amount of grains and breaking stalks into pieces,and also
acceleratingtheminto the inlet of the lowerconcave.
As the material layer shifts towards the progressivelyconverging slit of lower concave,its
size reduces.The vibration amplitudes,therefore,decrease,whereasthe speedof the layer
increases.This causesmutual rubbingof the earstalks,as well as rubbingof the earsagainst
the edges of the concave bars and causesbreaking of stalks depending on the concave
clearance. Since the systemis closed,the thicker stalk, which cannotbe si<1ved
throughthe
concave, againjoins the fresh stalk and the sameprocessis repeateduntil the stalk size is
reducedto the extentthat it can passthroughthe concaveapertures. Thus fine bruised straw
is produced.
The effective threshingprocessmeansthat the loss of unthreshedkernels ejected with the
straw throughthe concaveand the loss of grain damageshouldbe low and the amountof the
materialpassedthroughthe concaveshouldbe high.
;

Different type of thresher and their suitability for crops
The type of thresheris generallydesignatedaccordingto the type of threshingcylinder fitted
with the machine(Fig.9.1). The majortype of thresherscommerciallyavailableis as follows:

i. Drummy type
It consistsof beatersmountedon a shaftwhich rotatesinside a closedcasingandconcave.

li. Hammer mill type
It is similar to dummy type but it is provided with aspiratortype blower and sieve shaker
assemblyfor cleaninggrains.

ill. Spike-tooth type
Spikes are mounted on the periphery of a cylinder that rotates inside a closed casing and
concave. It is provided with cleaningsievesand aspiratortype blower.

iv. Raspbar type
Corrugatedbars are mounted axially on the periphery of the cylinder. It is fitted with an
upper casingand an opentype concaveat the bottom of the cylinder. The cleaningsystemis
provided with blower fan and strawwalker.

v. Wire-loop type
Wire-loops are fitted on the periphery
concave is provided at the bottom.

of a closed type cylinder and woven wire mesh type

vi. Axial flow type
It consists of spike tooth cylinder, woven-wire
helical louvers.

mesh concave and upper casing provided with

vii. Syndicator type
The cylinder consistsof a flywheel with corrugationon its peripheryand sides,which rotates
inside a closedeasingandconcave. The rims of the flywheel are fitted with choppingblades.
Rice, wheat, gram, maize, and sorghumare the major crops grown in the country. Besides
thesesoybeancultivation is also catchingup rapidly. In caseof wheatthreshingfarmerswant
not only clean grain but also needfine quality of bruised straw (bhusa)for cattle feed. This
requirementof quality 'bhusa' makescombiningunattractiveto small farmers.
Drurnmy type, hammer mill type and syndicatortype threshersare suitable for threshing
wheatcrops only and they can producefine quality of' bhusa', rasp-bartype, wire-loop type
and axial flow type threshersare suitable for paddyand they do not make fine straw. Rasp-
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bar type thresherscan be used for threshing other crops but fanners do not prefer, this
machinebecauseit does not make fine 'bhusa'; and cost is very high due to its bulky size.
Thoughthe hammermill type thresherscanproducefine quality 'bhusa' its useis decreasing
day by day due to high powerrequirement.Portablewire loop type paddleoperatedthreshers
are widely used by fanners in paddy growing areas. Spike tooth type threshercan thresh
wheat crop and canproducefine quality of 'bhusa'. This threshercanbe used for threshing
other crops if the blower is mounted on a separateshaft so that the cylinder speedcan be
varied independently. Majority of farmersprefer spike tooth type threshersbecauseof their
simplicity in design,low costand their ability to makefine' bhusa'.

affecting thresher performance
The factors which affect the quality and efficiency of threshing are broadly classified in
following threegroups:

i. Crop factors:
Variety of crop,
Moisture in crop material.

ii. Machine factors:
Feeding chute angle,
Cylinder type,
Cylinder diameter,
Spike shape, size, number
Concave size, shape and clearance

iii. Operational factors:
Cylinder speed,
Feed rate, method of feeding,
Machine adjustments.
Beans are more susceptible to damage due to impact and the variety of grain has much
influence on grain loss during threshing. Damage of large beans is more than smaller beans at
same impact velocity and orientation.
The amount of damage increases rapidly below
ambient temperature of 10°C. So, handling of dry beans at low temperature should be
avoided. Moisture content of grains is a major factor in controlling grain damage. Decrease
in moisture content greatly increases the brittleness of grains. Unthreshed grains are more at
high pod moisture content whereas grain damage decreases with increase in grain moisture
content. More threshing effort is required for threshing high moisture crop, which causes
more internal grain damage and thus affects viability. Soybean moisture content between 8
and 12 per cent (wb) is optimum for low mechanical damage.
The base angle of feeding chute affects the feed rate. It should be tangential to cylinder drum
for maximum feed rate and minimum physical effort. The threshing cylinder requires power
as high as 60-75 per cent of total power input. Hamnier mill type threshers bruise the straw
very fine but the specific energy requirement is the highest among all types of threshers.
Rasp-bar cylinder design can thresh most of the crop except groundnut but these machines do
not provide bruised straw. The concept of a straw bruising attachment to rasp-bar thresher is
not economically viable. Spike tooth type threshers having independent drive to cylinder and
blower can thresh major crops effectively but the cylinder speed is to be adjusted according to
the crop conditions.
Larger cylinder diameter has lower power requirements than smaller
ones at higher feed rates. Higher rib spacing in upper concave increases unthreshed grain but
reduces power consumption. The performance with flat spikes is better than round and square
spikes. Larger spike spacing in a row reduces power consumption and broken grains whereas
power increases and broken grains reduce with the increase in number of rows of spikes.
However, uniformity of spike distribution over cylinder periphery is more important for better

performance.
Power consumption and grain damage increases with the increase in spike
length and thickness. The grain damage decreases and unthreshed grains increase with the
increase in concave gap. Higher concave clearance reduces power consumption whereas
straw bruising is more at low concave clearance.
The effect of cylinder speed on threshing performance is highly significant at all machine
settings. Power consumption and broken grains increase and unthreshed grains decrease with
the increase in cylinder speed. Though the unthreshed grain losses decrease but the total grain
losses increase with the increase in cylinder speed. Quality of bhusa is better at higher
cylinder speeds, low concave clearance and concave gap.
Higher feed rate increases
power consumption, reduces broken grains and unthreshed losses and to some extent helps in
straw bruising. h1 general, feed input capacity is considerably affected by machine settings.
Lower rib spacing in upper concave, concave bar spacing, concave clearance and non-uniform
spike distribution over cylinder periphery reduces the capacity. Low feed rate, high labour
rate, high energy consumption, high percentage of broken. grain and poor quality of straw all
contribute to high qualitative cost of operation.

For harvestingtall varieties, there are problemsas plants in rows are entangledwith each
other. Therefore,in combine harvesrer.s;,
a vertical cutter bar is used at outer end to cut and
separatethe plants of harvestedrow. Similar cutting device is also used on reaperson the
outer crop row divider and the belt conveyorhasto be raisedup, to takecareof tall crop.
Sesamumand Linseed: Traditionalpracticeis to harvestand gatherthe crop manuallyusing
sickles. Tractor rear and side mountedreapercanbe used for harvestingthe broadcastcrop.
Vertical conveyorreapershave beenused for harvestingcrop, raised in rows and at optimum
moisturelevel, i.e. 15-20per cent,to avoid shatteringof pods.
Factors affecting performance of harvesting machines

i. Crop Factors
Crop variety
Ambient temperature
Maturity of crop
Crop moisture
Crop condition
Crop density

ii. Machine factors
Shape and size of crop divider
Reel position and speed
Cutting blade shape and speed
Conveyor speed
Machine vibrations
Machine settings

iii. Operational Factors
Height of cut
Operationspeed
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SICKLES
Features
Sickle is one of the most common hand tools used for harvesting of the crops, grass and
cutting of other vegetative malters. It consists of curved steel edged blade fixed to the wooden
handle. The cutting edge may be plain or serrated
~
depending upon the design. The curvature of the blade
differs widely in plain edged and serrated sickles. The
blade is fabricated from medium carbon or high carbon
steel and hardened to resist wear. Manganese steel, tool
:-1L'eland alloy steel can also be used to produce better
quality sickles which have more lil~ than the sickles fabricated from the plain carbon steel.
The blade has a knife section and tIlL'
thickness reduces towards the cutting
edge. The tang of the blade is inserted
in to the wooden handle for joining the
blade to the handle. The wooden
handle is either straight or bent at the
end. For cutting, the part of the plant to
be cut is held in one hand and sickle
operated with other hand. Cutting is I
achieved by imparting translatory and
rotary movement to the blade around the point of cut. This action leads to applying frictional
and shearing force components required to achieve cutting.
..I

Specifications
Overall length (mm)
Overall width (mm)
Overall height (mm)
Blade thickness (mm)
Length of cutting edge (mm)
Hardness of the cutting edge

:
:
:
:
:
:

260-420
145-200
25- 75
1.5-4, tapered to the cutting edge
130-210
37-46 HRC

Weight (g)

:

150-400

Uses
The sickle is general purpose harvesting hand tool. It is used for the harvesting of vegetables,
cereal crops and cutting of the grass and other vegetative matters.

Sources (Appendix)
7, 13, 116, 155,206,209,209,335,336,385,387,410,420,463,500,
557, 569, 633, 658,
691,700,701,783,783,841,857,857,858,859,884,916,
938, 955,1009, 1010, 1272, 1282,
1291,1385,1413,1472, 1521, 1528, 1536, 1684, 1692, 1743,

SICKLE
Local Name:Kachi

Features
It is a traditional
serrated.

type

sickle

It is made

from

handle

is fitted

or bamboo

mild

to be cut is held

other

Cutting

movement

is achieved

to the blade

curved

cutting

on tang of the blade.

of the plant
hand.

with

steel flat or angle

around

edge,

section.

which

For cutting.

in one hanrl and sickle

is

A wooden
the part

operated

with

by imp::.. i1:"," t,°3J1slatory and rotary
the po;:'

c'f C::U1:,
The cutting
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takes

place due to frictional and shearingforces.

Specifications
Raw material used

Blade

Mild steel flat! angleBamboo/wood

Handle
Dimension of blade
x 25-30 x 2-3

LengthxWidthxThickness (mm)
Angle between the blade and handle (O)
Dimension of handle
Diameter (mm)

180
20-25
120-150
0.15-0.20

Length (mm)
Weight (kg)

Uses
The sickle is used for weeding,harvestingof paddy,wheat,vegetables,and standingcrops.

Sources(Appendix)
100,114,121,136,232,950,964,986,1083,1095,1248, 1250,1251,1258,1292,1425,
1487

SICKLE
Local Name: Thangol

Features
The sickle is madefrom mild steelflat or leaf spring steeland
forged to shape.The blade of the sickle is curved on the tip.
Concaveside of the bladebeveledand sharpened.Quality and
price of the sickles vary accordingto raw materialused and
method of fabrication. The sickles made of spring steel are
hardenedand temperedto suitablehardness.

Specifications
Raw material used

Blade

Mild steel flat, leaf spring steel

Handle
Dimension of blade

Wood

LengthxWidthxThickness (mm)
Angle between the blade and handle (O)
Dimension of handle
Diameter (mm)

150-200 x 25-35 x 3-4
180

25-30
120-150

Length (mm)
Weight (kg)

0.15-0.20

Uses
Used for harvesting of paddy and weeding.

Sources(Appendix)
794,801,802,805,

230-250

1069, 1622, 1623,1625, 1626, 1647
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IMPROVED SICKLE
Local Name: Thangolakonbi

Features
It consistsof blade and handle. Tang of the blade is bent in 'Z'
shapeand insertedin woodenhandle.The tang is securedfirmly
in the handle by a metalring. The blade is made from mild steel
flat section or leaf spring steeland forged to shape.The cutting
edge is bevel and sharp.The bladesmade from spring steelare
hardenedand temperedto suitablehardness.The operationof the
sickle is similar to other sickles. It is also used for cutting thick
soft stemsby striking the cuttingedgeon them.

Specifications
Raw material used

Mild steelflat, leaf spring steel
Wood

Blade
Handle
Dimension of blade
Length xWidthxThickness (mm)

250-275 x 30-35 x 3-4
180

Angle between the blade and handle (O)
Dimension of handle
Diameter (mm)

25-30
150-200
0.20-0.30

Length (mm)
Weight (kg)

Uses
Used for cutting grass,weeds,harvestingof cropsand cutting thick soft stemcrops.

Sources (Appendix)
794,801,802,805,

1069, 1622, 1623, 1625, 1626, 1647

SICKLE
Local Name:Kach;

Features
It is a plain ed~d common sickle made from mild steel flat or angle section. The blade is
forged to shape and is curved. The sickle requires frequent
sharpening during use, since the blade is made of mild
steel. Shape of tip permits to use the sickle for weeding in
addition to harvesting of crops. The sickle is operated
giving translatory and rotary motion to the blade for
harvesting and for weeding it can be used like soil working

tool.

Specifications
Raw material used
Mild steel flat, angle

Blade
Handle
Dimension of blade

Wood

LengthxWidthxThickness (mm)
Angle between the blade and handle (O)

130-150 x 25-30 x 1-2

180(approx.)
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Dimensionof handle
Diameter(mm)

20-25
120-150
0.05-0.75

Length (mm)
Weight (kg)

Uses
It is used for harvestingpaddyand cutting of weeds,grassesand fodderetc. It is alsousedfor
weedingand intercultureoperations.

Sources(Appendix)
Various blacksmithsof ArunachalPradesh.

SICKLE
Features
The sickle consists of curved blade with tang and handle. The
tang is inserted in the wooden handle. The blade is made from
old leaf spring steel or mild steel flat/angle section by forging
to shape. 'Fheooshape
of the blade differs slightly with in northeastern region and accordingly the sickles are given different
names. The sickle fabricated from spring steel are hardened
and tempered to suitable hardness.

Specification
Raw material used

Blade

Leaf spring steel, mild steel sections

Handle
Dimension of blade

BamboolWood

Lengthx WidthxThickness (mm)
Angle between the blade and handle (O)
Dimension of handle
Diameter (mm)

180-200x25-30x4-5
175(approx.)
25-30
130-150

Length (mm)
Weight (kg)

0.120-0.150

Uses
The sickle is used for harvestingpaddyand cutting of weed,grassesetc.

Sources(Appendix)
Various blacksmiths

of Nagaland.

SICKLE
Local Name: Rash;

Features
It is a plain edged sickle and consists of blade with tang and long
wooden handle. The sickle is either forged from a mild steel round
bar to shape or a thick mild steel sheet is used for the blade and a
round bar is joined to the blade for making tang. The tang is secured
in the wooden handle by a metal ring usually made from mild steel
pipe. The sickle is also used for cutting thick soft stems similar to the
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action of daD.

Specifications
Raw material used
Blade

Mild steel rod, sheetWood

Handle
Dimension- crfblade
Lengthx WidthxThickness (mm)
Angle between the blade and handle (O)
Dimension of handle

200-250x18-25x1.5-2
180

Diameter (mm)

25-30
150-175
0.10-0.15

Length (mm)
Weight (kg)

Uses
It is used for harvestingpaddy, other field crops and cutting of weeds. It is also used for
clearingjungle growthand cutting of soft stembushesetc.

Sources(Appendix)
2, 134,286,731,835,925,

1097, 1313, 1488, 1593, 1595

PLAIN SICKLE
Local Name:Hosia

Features
The sickle is wider, longer and heavier than the serrated and
other types of sickles. It consists of blade with tang and wooden
handle. The blade is made from old leaf spring steel, mild steel
flat or angle sections by forging process. Sickles made from
spring steels are hardened and tempered to suitable hardness for
longer service life of the blade. For clearance of jungle growth,
the sickle is used by striking the blade against the object and for
harvesting the operation is like other sickles.

Specifications
Raw material used

Blade

Springsteel,mild steel
Wood

Handle
Dimension of blade
LengthxWidthxThickness (mm)
Angle between the blade and handle (O)
Dimension of handle
Diameter (mm)

250-300 x 30-35 x 4-5

Length (mm)
Weight (kg)

190-

180

30-3
0.30.-0.40

Uses
It is used for harvesting paddy and other field crops. It is also used for intercultural operations
and clearance of jungle growth.
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Sources(Appendix)
52,53,65,124,145,152,159,229,230,231,233,246,260,
290, 292, 312, 335, 341, 351,
353, 359, 365, 392, 422, 425, 428, 429, 453, 455, 516, 573, 574, 624, 626; 692, 727, 728, 768,
772,773,778,779,781,782,812,813,819,820,824,882,
883, 888, 889, 947, 951, 982, 983,
984,985,988,1100,1101,1102,1207,1210,1211,1243,
1254, 1266, 1323, 1417, 1467,
1602, 1603, 1645, 1646, 1648, 1651, 1659, 1682

SERRATED SICKLE
Local Name:Kochia

It is a serrated edged cutting tool slightly heavier and thicker
than other serrated sickles used in other region of northeastern states. Similar to other sickles it consists of blade with
tang and wooden handle. The blade is made from old leaf
spring steel of mild steel flat/angle section by forging to shape.
Filing or squeezing the blade in punch-die creates the
serrations of the cutting edge. The back of serrated edge is
ground to bevel" profile for exposing cutting teeth. Cutting takes place due to shear and
friction action of the blade teeth with crop stems.

Specifications
Raw material used.

Leaf springsteel,mild steel
Wood

Blade
Handle
Dimension of blade

200-250x25-30x3-4
180

LengthxWidthxThickness (mm)
Angle between the blade and handle (O)
Dimension of handle
Diameter (mm)

25-30
190-220

Length (mm)

0.15-0.25

Weight (kg)

Uses
It is used for harvesting paddy and other field crops. It is also used for intercultural operations

Sources(Appendix)
52,53,65,124,145,152,159,229,230,231,233,246,260,

290, 292, 312, 335, 341, 351,

353, 359, 365, 392, 422, 425, 428, 429, 453, 455, 516, 573, 574, 624, 626, 692, 727, 728, 768,
772,773,778,779,781,782,812,813,819,820,824,882,
883, 888, 889..947, 951, 982, 983,
984,985,988,1100,1101,1102,1207,1210,1211,1243,
1254, 1266, 1323, 1417, 1467,
1602,1603, 1645, 1646, 1648, 1651, 1659, 1682

SERRATED SICKLE
Local Name: Dan; kachi

Features
The serrated sickle is made from mild steel flat, angle or sheet by forging operation by local
blacksmiths. It con..,istsof curved blade with tang in"erted in wooden handle. The blade is not
much curved as compared to other sickles. The :.;errationson the blade are usually created by

Features
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filing. The operationof sickle is similar to othersicklesand due to
serrations,cutting take place due to shearingand friction action
betweenteethof the bladeand crop stems.

Specifications
Raw material used
Blade
Handle
Dimension of blade

Mild steelflat, angle,sheet
Bamboo/wood

LengthxWidthxThickness (mm)
Angle between the blade and handle (O)
Dimension of handle
Diameter (mm)

200-230x25-30xl-2
170-180
25-30

Length (mm)
Weight (kg)

0.10-0.20

100-130

Uses
It is used for harvestingpaddy and other field crops. It is also used for cutt1ngweedsand
grasses

Sources(Appendix)
52,71,95,146,154,166,182,190,225,226,259,352,452,
503, 505, 510, 643, 901, 958,
981, 989, 1018, 1019, 1020, 1050, 1056, 1061, 1153, 1158, 1159, 1169, 1273, 1276, 1338,
1339, 1352,1525,1526,1542,1546,1552,1580, 1624

NA VEEN SICKLE
Features
It is a serrated blade sickle suitable for harvesting wheat, rice
and grasses. The blade is made from medium carbon steel or
alloy steel, hardened and tempered to suitable hardness. The
back of serrated edge is ground to bevel profile to expose the
cutting teeth. Upon wearing of teeth, the bevel profile is
ground and teeth are exposed again. The wooden handle has a
bend at the rear for better grip and to avoid hand injury during
operation. It saves 26 per cent labour and operating time and
27 per cent on cost of operation compared to harvesting by local sickles. The sickle is
outcome of the researchand has been adopted 1Jcy
manufacturers for commercial productiQn.

Specifications
Dimensions of blade (mm)

260 x 33 x 1.7

Weight (kg)
Length of cutting edge (rnm)

0.257

225

Radius of curvature (rnm)

260

Number of teeth per cm

5

Diameter ofhandle(rnm)

40

Power source

One person

Performance results
Crop
Field capacity(ha/h)

Wheat

0.018

200

80

Labour requirement (man-h/ha)

Uses
It is suitablefor harvestingwheat,rice and cutting of grasses.

Sources (Appendix)
254, 335

PUNJAB SICKLE
Features
It is a serratedblade sickle and consistsof blade and wooden
handle. The blade is stiffened by providing a 'U, strip at the
back edge, which holds the blade in place and is joined to the
handle. The woodenhandle has a bend at the rear for better
grip and to avoid hand injury during operation.The sickle with
self-sharpeningblade saves25 per cent labour, operatingtime
and 35 per cent cost of operationcomparedto conventionalmethod of harvestingwith local
sickle. The sickle is out come of the research,presentlycommerciallyavailablein the market
and is beingusedby the farmersof this region.

Specificatious
Dimensionsof blade (mm)

:

280 x 31 x 1.5

Weight (kg)
Lengthof cutting edge(mm)
Diameterof handle(mm)

:
:

0.25
220
40

Performance results
Crop
:
Field capacity(ha/h)
:
Labourrequirement(man-h/ha):

Wheat
0.009-0.011
150-160

Uses
It is suitablefor harvestingof wheat,rice andgrasses.

Sources(Appendix)
70,391

V AIBHA V SICKLE
It is a serratedblade sickle and consistsof blade,handleand a
tang for joining blade with handle. The blade is made from
mediumcarbonsteelor low alloy steel,hardenedandtempered
to suitablehardnessafter serrations.The serrationsare created
in punch-die by squeezingoperation. The back of serrated
edgeis ground to bevelprofile. The cutting edgeis sharpened
by grinding the bevelprofile and exposesnewteeth.It saves25 per cent labourand operating
time and 24 per cent cost of operationcomparedto conventionalmethod of harvestingby
local sickle. The sickle is outcomeof the researcheffortsandis commerciallyavailable.
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Specifications
FYimensions of blade (mm)

180x28 x 5

Radius of curvature (mm)

128

Weight (kg)
Diameter of handle (mm)

0.175
40

Power source

One person

Performance results
Rice0.01189

Crop
Field capacity(ha/h)
Labour requirement(man-h/ha)

Uses
It is suitable for harvesting wheat, rice and cutting of grasses.

Sources(Appendix)

LAXMI SICKLE
Features
These are serrated blade sickles available
in different sizes and curvatures. In some
designs tang is bent and fixed to the
handle. Basically all the sickles consist of
blade, handle and a tang for joining blade
with handle. The blade is made from
medium carbon steel or low alloy steel,
hardened and tempered to suitable
hardness after serrations. The serrations
are created in punch-die by squeezing operation. The back of serrated edge is ground to bevelprofile.
The cutting edge is sharpened by grinding the bevel profile and exposes new teeth.

Specifications
Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Weight (kg)
Field capacity(ha/h)

350
100, 150
0.2200.011

Source

Manual,single person

Uses
It is suitable for harvesting wheat, rice and cutting of grasses.

Sources(Appendix)
1742

GRASS CUTTING DAO
Loc£JtName: Jungle kala da

Features
The cutting tool has a long blade and the cutting tip of the blade is provided slight curvature
to hold thin stems. The curved tip facilitates cutting of tender weeds and is mainly used for
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weeding purposes. The tool is fabricated from mild steel or old
leaf spring steel and forged to shape. The tang of the tool is
fitted with a wooden handle. The blade is struck against the
stern for cutting or drawn in soil for weeding.

Specifications
Raw material used
Leaf spring/mild

Blade

stel: I flat

Handle
Dimension of blade

Wood

Lengthx WidthxThickness (mm)
Angle between the blade and handle (O)

320-350 x 35-40 x 4-5

180

Dimension of handle
Diameter (rnrn)

30-35
250-300
0.35-0.40

Length (mm)
Weight (kg)

Uses
For cleaning and cutting of vegetation and for cutting grass and weeds.

Sources(Appendix)
Various blacksmiths

of Arunachal Pradesh

FELLING

DAD

Local Name:Mashik

Features
This is a multipurposecutting tool used for cutting and felling
of tree andbamboo.It is alsoused for cutting of meatand fish.
This tool is mainly used by Adi community of the state.It is
made from leaf spring by forging and is taperedto the cutting
edge. The shape of cutting side is curved and the tip is
rounded.The cuttingedgeis hardenedfor longerservicelife of
the cutting tool.

Specifications
Raw material used
Leaf sprIng

Blade
Handle

Wood

Dimension of blade
300-350 x 50-55 x 4-5

Lengthx WidthxThickness (mm)
Angle between the blade and handle (O)

180

Dimension of handle
Diameter (mm)

35-40
150-200

Length (mm)

0.30-0.35

Weight (kg)

Uses
Used for felling wood and bamboo. It is also used for preparation of bamboo-based products
and preparation of meat.
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Sources(Appendix)
Variousblacksmithsof ArunachalPradesh

LONG FELLING DAO
Local Name:Nishi da

Features
It is a long blade cutting tool similar to garden sword and consists of blade and wooden
handle for gripping of the tool. It is made from old leaf spring
by forging; the cutting edge is hardened and tempered. Nishi
community of the state mainly uses the tool. The cutting edge
is a slightly curved and sharpened. A suitable wooden or
bamboo handle is fitted to the blade. It is operated by swinging
action or striking the blade against the wood or bamboo for
cutting.

Specifications
Raw material used
Blade
Handle
Dimension of blade
LengthxWidthxThickness (mm)
Angle between the blade and handle (O)
Dimension of handle
Diameter (mm)
Length (mm)
Weight (kg)

:
:

Leaf spring
Bamboo/wood

:
:

180

:
:
:

(without handle)

Uses
It is used for cutting wood and bambooand clearanceof jungle growth. It is also used for
splitting fuel wood.
Sources (Appendix)
Various blacksmithsof ArunachalPradesh

GRASS CUTTING DAO
Features
It has a long and curved blade at the tip. The blade is made from
old leaf spring steel by forging and the tang end is fitted to a
bamboo or wooden handle. The blade is hardened and tempered to
suitable hardness for longer service life. The tool is operated by
striking the blade on the stems or twigs or by dragging the blade
on the grass or weeds just like sickle. The tall weeds are cut by
swinging action.

Specifications
Raw material used
Blade
Handle

450-500x45-50x4-5
35-45250-3000.50-0.65

:
:
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Leaf spring
Bamboo/wood

Dimensionof blade
LengthxWidthxThickness(rnm)
Angle betweenthe bladeandhandle (O)
Dimensionof handle
Diameter(rnm)
Length(rnm)
Weight (kg)

:
:

320-350x 45-50 x 5-6
180

:
:
:

35-40
300-320
0.65-0.70

Uses
Used for cuttingweeds,grassetc. It is alsousedfor fuel wood preparation.

Sources(Appendix)
Various blacksmithsof Nagaiand.

FELLING DAO
Features
The tool consistsof blade and handle.One end of the bladeis
flattenedand the othermadeto form a tang for insertionin the
handle.The bladeis madefrom old leaf springsteeland forged
to shape. The cutting edge is hardenedand tempered to
suitable hardnessfor longer service life of the cutting edge.
The tool is usedby striking the cutting edgeagainstthe object
for cutting.

Specifications
Raw material used

Leaf spring
Bamboo/wood

Blade
Handle
Dimension of blade

230-250 x 60-65 x 5-6

LengthxWidthxThickness (rom)
Angle between the blade and handle (O)
Dimension of handle
Diameter (rom)

180

30-40
300-350

Length (rom)
Weight (kg)

0.75-0.85

Uses
It is used for cutting of branches,twigs and vegetationin jungle for clearingland. It is also
usedfor ripping of bamboofor makingmatand bamboobasedproducts.

Sources(Appendis)
Various blacksmithsof Nagaiand.

FELLING DAO
Local Name:Chem

Features
The tool consistsof blade and handleand is smaller versionof daDused in the nonheastern
region of the country.The bladehasbroaderend at the tip and cutting is slightly curved.The
other end is fomted into a tang for fixing to the handle.The bladeis madefrom old leafspring
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steel and forged to required shape. The cutting edge is hardened
and tempered to suita\Jle hardness for longer service life. The
tool is operated by hitting the job with the cutting edge of the

tool.

Specifications
Raw material used
Blade
Handle
Dimension of blade

Leaf springWood

LengthxWidthxThickness (mm)
Angle between the blade and handle (O)
Dimension of handle

175 (approx.)

Diameter(mm)

35-40
150-180

Length(mm)
Weight (kg)

0.40-0.50

Uses
It is used for cutting wood, bamboo and ripping of bamboo for making bamboo basedproducts.
It is also used for splitting wood for fuel purposes.

Sources (Appendix)Various
blacksmithsof Mizoramstate.

KHASI DAD
Local Name: Waitbnoh

Features
It is one of the most widely hand tool used in Meghalaya State.
It has a long blade fitted to a long wooden handle. It is made
from old leaf spring steel by forging operation. The tip of the
blade is curved and allows pulling and collection of twigs,
branches of tree and shrubs for cutting. The cutting edge of the
blade is hardened and tempered and does not require frequent

sharpening.

Specifications
Raw material used

Blade

Springsteel
Wood

Handle
Dimension of blade

300-350 x 40-50 x 8-10

LengthxWidthxThickness (mm)
Angle between the blade and handle (O)
Dimension of handle
Diameter (mm)

180

25-40
250-300
0.45-0.50

Length (mm)
Weight (kg)

Uses
It is used for cutting of shrubs, tree branches and clearance of jungle growth. It is also used
for dibbling of seedsin plots and harvesting of maize crop.

250-280x50-55x4-5
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Sources (Appendix)
3,42,101,134,104,137,223,240,355,499,554,666,668,
804,817,828,834,835,836,903,967,1049,1065,1066,
1097,1150,1217,1219,1293,1310,1312,1313,1314,

718, 729, 730, 731, 791, 793,
1067,1068,1070,1094,1096,

1316, 1318, 1471, 1644, 1.748,1752,

1754

WOOD CUTTING DAO
Local Name: Gonga

Features
This is a general purpose cutting tool mostly used in the Garo
Hill districts of Meghalaya. It consists of a long working blade
with a curve at the tip and fitted with a long bamboo handle. The
blade is made from old leaf spring steel by forging it to required
shape. The cutting edge is hardened and tempered for longer
service life of the tool. The tang is fitted to the wooden handle.
The tool is operated by striking the cutting edge against the
wooden material.

Specifications
Raw material used

Springsteel
Bamboo

Blade
Handle
Dimension of blade

300-350 x 30-40 x 5-6

LengthxWidthxThickness (mm)
Angle between the blade and handle (O)

180

Dimension of handle
Diameter (mm)

30-35
400-450
0.30-0.40

Length (mm)
Weight (kg)

Uses
It is used for cutting wooden twigs, branches of trees, shrubs, clearance of jungle growth and
forest vegetation.

Sources(Appendix)
244,247,1242,1281,1457,1611

FELLING DAD
Local Name: Wait lyngkut

Features
It
is aby
sturdy
cutting
and felling
tool artisan.
used in Meghalya
State.
It is
made trom old ..leaf sprin~'
steel
forging
operation
by local
It is usually
large
and
heavy than the other types of daDs fabricated in the region and is
usually operated by male workers. The daD is operated by striking
the cutting edge on the object. The curved edge helps in cutting
round objects. The cutting edge is hardened and tempered to suitable
hardness for longer service life of the edge and does not require

frequentsharpening.
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Specifications
Raw material used

Springsteel
Wood

Blade
Handle
Dimension of blade

375-425x 70-80 x 8-10

Lengthx WidthxThickness (mm)
Angle between the blade and handle (O)
Dimension of handle
Diameter (mm)

180

35-50
250-300
1.00-1.20

Length(mm)
Weight (kg)

Uses
It is used for felling of trees, cutting of branches and shrubs and clearance of jungle growth.

Sources(Appendix)
101,104,137,223,240,499,554,666,718,729,730,731.
1049,1065,1067.1068,1070.1094,1096,1097.1150.
1752

791.793.804,817,828,903.
1219. 1293. 1310. 1314, 1317. 1318.

JUNGLE CUTTING DAO
Local Name: Waitpom dieng

Features
It is a long handle S-shapeddao having sharp convex and
concaveedges.Both edgesare used for cutting dependingon
the shapeof the object.The bladeis madefrom old leaf spring
steeland forgedto shape.Both the edgesare beveledout from I
the middle sectionand sharpened.The edgesare hardenedand
temperedto suitable hardnessfor longer service life of the
blade. The hook type tip is used for pulling branchesof trees
from far distancefor cutting. The tool is operatedby impactaction.

Specifications
Raw material used

Leaf spring
Wood

Blade
Handle
Dimension of blade

300-350x40-50x8-10
160-180

LengthxWidthxThickness (mm)
Angle between the blade and handle (O)
Dimension of handle
Diameter (mm)

25-35
300-350
0.45-0.50

Length(mm)
Weight (kg)

Uses
Used for cutting of wooden logs, cleaning forest vegetation, etc.
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Sources (Appendix)
42, 101, 134,223,240,243,244,247,554,666,668,791,793,828,
834, 836, 903, 967, 1049,
1065,1067,1068, 1070, 1096, 1097, 1150, 1217, 1219, 1242, 1281, 1293, 1310, 1312, 1314,
1316,1317,1457,1471,1595,1611,1748,1752,1754

BIG DAD
Local Name: Chenida

Features
It is a curved tip type manual cutting tool used for
different agricultural operations and domestic purposes. It
is made from mild steel flat or old leaf spring steel by
forging operation. The daD made from leaf spring is
hardened and tempered to suitable hardness and cost more
than that made from mild steel flats. For cutting the
cutting edges is struck against the material to be cut by
impact. A ring is provided on the wooden handle at the
tang end, which does not allow the tang to come out of the
wooden handle.

Specifications
Raw material used

Blade

Mild steel/leaf spring steel

Handle
Dimension of blade

Bamboo/Wood

LengthxWidthxThickness (mm)
Angle between the blade and handle (O)
Dimension of handle
Diameter (mm)

280-330x40-45x4-5
180

40-50
180-220
0.40-0.50

Length (mm)

Weight (kg)

Uses
It is used for felling of small trees, branches and making of bamboo strips. It is also used for
harvesting maize and other hard stem crops.

Sources(Appendix)
52,79, 154, 166, 190,226,236,259,352,432,505,680,901,981,
1018, 1056, 1061, 1153,
1158, 1159, 1169, 1264, 1271, 1338, 1344, 1352, 1525, 1526, 1542, 1555, 1559, 1624

FELLING DAO
Local Name:Hath dao

Features
It is a cutting tool made from mild steel flat or old leaf spring
steel. The blade is forged to shape sharp beveled cutting edge
from the back end. The tip of one end is made to hook shape
and other end is formed as tang for insertion in wooden
handle. The tool made from the spring steel is hardened and
tempered to suitable hardness for longer service life of the
cutting edge. The tool is used by striking the cutting edge
against the object.
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Mild

Specifications
Raw material used'

Blade

steel flat or leaf spring steelBamboo/wood

Handle
Dimension of blade
Lengthx WidthxThickness (mm)
Angle between the blade and handle (O)
Dimension of handle
Diameter (mm)

250-28Q-x50-70x5-7
180

35-40
150-250
0.60-1.00

Length (mm)
Weight (kg)

Uses
It is used for cutting of shrubs, twigs, thick stems, branches and clearance of jungle growth.

Sources(Appendix)
71,143,166,182,225,226,236,357,503,504,505,642,
Q81, 987, 989,1019,1020,1050,
1056, 1061, 1153, 1158, 1169, 1276, 1337, 1339, 1344, 1526, 1542, 1546, 1552, 1555, 1560,
1069, 1624, 1759

CHOPPER
Features
Chopper is a simple harvesting hand tool,
which consistsof a blade, tang and a handle.
The cutting edge is slightly curved (convex)
along the cutting edgeto facilitate the cutting.
The bladeis joined to the handleby insertingits
tang. The blade is forged to knife sectionand
cutting edgesharpened.The blade is important
part of the tool and is made from mediumcarbonsteel,high carbonsteel,manganesesteelor
alloy steel including tool steel. The cutting edge is hardenedand temperedto suitable
hardnessto resistwear and abrasion.The tool made from tool steeland alloy steelhas more
service life as comparedto the plain carbonsteelblade. The blade should have property of
toughnessto resistthe impact stresses.The handleis made of wood and shapedto suitable
handgrip. For operation,the blade is struck hard againstthe stem with one hand and the
cutting is accomplishedby the impact action and sliding of the blade along the stem. The
shapeand size of the choppervaries from placeto placeand its use.

Specifications
Overall length (mm)
Length of cutting edge (mm)
Width of cutting blade (mm)
Thickness of blade (mm)
Length of handle (mm)

285 -475
160 -260
55 -80
4, tapered to cutting edge
115-225
450 -500
37 -46 HRC

Weight (g)
Hardness of blade

Uses
For harvesting of pineapple, coconut, banana etc. It is also used for splitting of the coconut
and cutting the twigs and sma]] branches.
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Sources(Appendix)
13,29,92, 116, 155,206,209,249,304,385,387,391,420,557,569,633,

701,780,783,784,857,858,859,861,870,887,917,938,
1126,1143,1164,1189,1272,1282,1291,1521,1528,

658, 699, 700,

961,1004,1009,1010,1108,

1536, 1614, 1667, 1684, 1732, 1736

GRASS SLASHER
Local Name: Thanghai

Features
It is a manually operated long handled tool. It consists of blade
made from old leaf spring steel or mild steel round bar, flat
sections and the end is flattened to form cutting part of the blade.
The cutting end is sharpened on both edges. This blade is fitted
with a long bamboo or mild steel pipe handle. For operation, the
tool is held in one or both bands and swung in the grassy area.
The cutting end of the blade strikes the grass stems and cutting
take place due to impact action. The blade made from spring
steel is hardened and tempered to suitable hardness.

Specifications
Raw materials used

Blade
Handle

Mild steel rod, flat, leaf spring
Bamboo, mild steel pipes

Dimensions of blade
LengthxWidthxThickness (mm)
Dimensions of handle
Diameter (mrn)

750-900x30-35x4-5

Length (mrn)
Weight (kg)

250-350
0.75-0.85

30-35

Uses
The tool is used for cutting standing weeds, cleaning bunds, gardens, clearing of jungle
growth etc.

Sources(Appendix)
78~, 792, 794, 799, 800, 801, 802,805,1069,1476,1622,1625,1647

MANUALL Y OPERATED LONG HANDLED SCYTHE
Features
It consists of a curved blade and a long pipe handle. The blade is made
from medium carbon steel or low alloy steel and forged to shape. The
cutting edge is sharpened for smooth cutting of fodder crop. Handle and
blade are nearly at right angle to each other. A person operates the
scythe in standing posture by gripping the handle at suitable positions
and the blade is swung in a curvilinear motion. With the scythe it is
possible to cut an area of about 1.2 m wide and 0.6 m long in one stroke.
Cut crop is swept and windrowed in second stroke of the blade. During
harvesting blade is kept close to the ground.

2tl

Specifications
One person
1700
650
100
170

Power source
Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height (mm)
Length of handle (cm)

65
8

Length of blade (cm)
Max. Width of blade (cm)
Handle material

Milod steel pipe (20 gauge)

Weight (kg)

2.5

Uses
Scythesareusedfor harvestingbarseemfodder.

Sources(Appendix)
470,927, 1474

GRASS CUTTER
Local Name:

Huansam

chern

Features
It consists of long blade bent near the handle and a wooden handle. The blade is made from
mild steel flat section and the tang end is inserted in the handle.
The blade is made to desired shape by forging and both edges are
sharpened. For operation the tool is held with the handle and
swung in the grassy field. The cutting edges of blade cut the grass
by .impact and shearing action. The tool is operated both in
standing and squatting positions.

Specifications
Raw materials used
Blade
Handle

:
:

Mild steel flat
Wood

Dimensions of blade
LengthxWidthxThickness (mm)

:

320-350x35-40x3-4

Dimensions of handle
Diameter (mm)
Length (mm)
Weight (kg)

:
:
:

30-35
150-180
0.35-0.40

Uses
The tool is usedfor clearingand cutting of forestvegetation,cuttinggrass,weedsetc.

~ources (Appendix)
Variousblacksmithsof Mizoram state
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MANUAL FRUIT HARVESTER

Features
It consists of one fixed blade and another moving blade actuated by a spring. There is a net
basket attached to it to collect plucked mango fruits. The long handle facilitates reaching
fruits from ground. During harvesting, the fruit pedicel is adjusted to rest on fixed blade and
pressing the lever at the grip end of the handle actuates the moving blade. The overall length
of the tool is about 3000 mm and the weight of the cutting head is 1.3 kg. The blades are
made from carbon steel. The device is also used for harvesting oranges apple and sapota.

Sources(Appendix)
28,390,391, 1472,1780

MANUAL FRUIT HARVESTERS
Hold On and Twist 7::\-pe

Features
It is a manual-harvesting tool with which individual fruit
is first held between two jaws of the and then twisted to
shear off the stock. The jaws are made of 14 gauge mild
steel sheet. These are held together by a tension spring
on a pivot fitted on 10 mm mild steel rod. A handle can
be fitted to the tool. One of the jaws has a fever bracket
and rope arrangement for operating the jaw. Three mm
thick rubber sheet padding is provided on inside of the
jaws to avoid any skin damage while holding the fruits. After its detachment, fruit is released
by pulling the cord in to a ring. A cloth conveyor or net is provided below the jaws for
collection of harvested fruits at ground level without any damage. The tool is suitable for
har\'esting peach, pear and orange. Its field capacity is 250-300 fruits /man-h. A manual-

harvesting device has been also developed and commercialised for harvesting mango fruit
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with panicle. It consists of an oval shaped rings. The bottom ring is meant for fastening nylon
net. A cutting mechanism is provided at the top of the ring and it consists of double bladed
triangular plate together with toothed wheel. This toothed wheel is riveted at the center of the
two fixed cutting blades. The wheel rotates freely about its central rivet and acts as a
conveyor of a mango stock. For fixing a bamboo handle of desired length, a holder is
provided to the harvester opposite to the cutting mechanism. A plastic divider rod bisecting
the cutting mechanism is provided in the ring to guide the stalk of fruits either to the left or to
the right side of the cutting blade. For harvesting mango, the harvester is raised and fruit is
taken in the ring by pulling the harvester. The pedicels of the fruit are taken in between the
toothed wheel and blade. On rotation of a toothed wheel, the pedicle is guided over the sharp
edge of the blade where it is sheared.Field capacity of the device is 140 fruits/h.

Specifications
400290

Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Weight (kg)
Capacity(kg/h)
Powersource

0.45
65
Manualsingle person

Uses
The devices are used for harvesting of fruits.

Sources(Appendix)
28,390,391,1472,1780

MANUALL Y OPERATED SAPOTA HARVESTER
Features
It consists of main body of PVC having cylindrical shape.The upper end
of the body is closed while bottom end is open to which nylon net for
collecting the fruits is tied. A stretched string closes the other end of the
net. A gate is made on the body for entry of the fruits to be harvested.
On the lower surface of the body a metal holder is fixed to hold the
bamboo of required length. Two fingers cut in V -shape and with small
sharp blades are provided at the closed end of the body of the harvester.
The fingers help to select and hold the fruit to be harvested from the
bunch. By pulling the harvester, fruit is detached from the bunch, which
falls in the body and rolls into the net. To unload the harvested fruits in
the net a stretched string at the closed end of the net is loosened.

Specifications
Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Weight (kg)
Capacity(kg/h)
Powersource

240
150

0.225
50

Manualsingle person

Uses
The harvester is used for harvesting of small fruits like lemon, sapota etc.

Sources(Appendix)
28,390,391,1472,

1780
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BHINDIPLUCKER

Features
The tool is ergonomically designed. The plucker consists of two arms hinged together, cutting
blades joined to open ends of arms and two rings joined to the arms. The blades are made of
medium carbon steel or low alloy steel, hardened and tempered to suitable hardness. Panicles
are cut individually using this tool. The operator is spared of drudgery, discomfort and itching
to skin of his hands, which are associated with conventional method of manual plucking
without any aid. It fits in to the hand properly with the help of two rings, one over thumb and
another over index finger. Force to cut the pedicle is exerted by pressing these two fingers
against each other. Pedicle is sheared between two straight blades, one of which is notched for
better grip.

Specifications
Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Weight (kg)
Capacity (kg/day)

:
:
:
:

140
95
0.15
50

Uses
It is used for plucking of bhindi (ladies finger) from plant.

Sources(Appendix)
28,390,391,1472, 1780

COTTON STALK PULLER
Features
It is a simple and useful hand tool for pulling the cotton stalks from the
field after harvesting. The tool consists of inverted 'V' frame, footrest,
steeljaws and handle. All the parts are made of mild steel and assembled
by using fasteners. The movement of the jaws is linked with the motion
of handle, which is moved towards and away from the operator. For
operation, the stalk in held between the jaws, a foot is placed on the
footrest and the handle is pulled. With the pulling of the handle, the jaws
grip the stalk and also move it upward and uproot the stalk. The rate of
uprooting depends on the moisture content of the soil and skill of the
operator.

Specifications
Overall length (mm)
Overall width (mm)

:
:

280
105
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Uses

Overall height (mm)

1020

Weight (kg)

3.25

Uses
It is used to uproot the cotton stalk from the ground after the cotton crop has been harvested.

Sources(Appendix)
1632

COTTON STALK PULLER
Features
The tool consists of a frame, cycle wheel, axle, jaws, pivot, lever and handle. All the parts are
made of mild steel and assembled by using fasteners. The
movement of the jaws is linked with the motion of handle,
which is moved up and down by the operator. For
operation, the stalk in held between the jaws, and the
handle is pulled down. With the pulling of the handle, jaws
grip the stalk and also move it upward and uproot the stalk.
The rate of uprooting depends on the moisture content of
the soil and skill of the operator. The pivot holds the puller
in position and acts as footrest.
I

Specifications
Overall

length

(mm)

Overall

width

(mm)

Overall

height

(mm)

Weight

(kg)

1080
350
800
10

It is used to uproot the cotton stalk from the ground after the cotton crop has been harvested.

Sources(Appendix)
264

LAC SHELLER
PegType

Features
The hand operated lac sheller is provided with two discs
mounted on axles. One disc is kept stationary and the other
disc having pegs fixed on the inner face can be rotated. It is
suitable for removing the resin from all types of lac sticks. It
saves 29 per cent labour and 37 per cent on cost of operation
and is 2.5 times faster, compared to conventional method of
manual scrapping with the help of special knife (dabia). The
quality of lac is not affected by the use of lac shellers.

Specifications
Dimensions (lxwxh) (m)

:

0.43 x 0.49 x 0.48

Weight (kg)
Disc diameter (mm)
Number of pegs & size

:
:
:

9.2
200
36 Nos., 5 mm dia x 5 mm length

2]6

85:20
One person

Crank gearratio
Powersource

Performance results
Crop
Total resinelosses(per cent)
Scrappingefficiency(per cent)
Output capacity(kg/h)
Labour requirement(man-h/q)

Chauriand Kusmi lac
6.26
93.74
4.78
21

It is suitablefor removingresin from all type of lac sticks.

Sources(Appendix)
1781

OCTAGONAL HAND MAIZE SHELLER
Features
The Octagonal Hand Maize Sheller is a manually operated simple device to remove maize
grains from the dehusked cobs. The sheller is of octagonal shape. The sheller consists of 4
mild steel fins tapered along their length, one edge of the fin is taper. In each fin, two holes
are provided for riveting. Each fin is
bent at two places in a manner for
assembling in octagonal shape. The
comers of the fins are rounded in order
to avoid injury to the operator during
shelling operation. The fins are joined
together with rivets. The assembled
sheller has thus four tapered projections
in
side
the
sheller
body
that

,I.

-

accomplishes removal of the grain from the maize cob. In order to avoid corrosion, the sheller
is powder coated which also increases its working life. For operation, the sheller is held in left
hand and the dehusked maize cob in right hand (for right hand person). The cob is inserted in
the sheller and is given forward and backward twist or given clockwise and anticlockwise
strokes repeatedly. The tapered edges of the fins dig into the space between the rows of the
grains in the cob and with the forward or backward stroke the grains are released from the
cob. After grains are separated from one end of cob, the other end is inserted in the sheller to
complete the removal of grains from cob. Due to the taper edges of the fins, which are
proj.ected inside the sheller body, one end of the sheller has larger opening and the other
smaller. Therefore, for shelling the larger end of the cob it is inserted in the larger opening of
the sheller and the smaller opening of the sheller is used for smaller end of the cob.

Specifications
Overalldimensions(mm)

72 x 63 x 58

Weight (kg)
Cost (Rs.)

0.2
25

Capacity(kg/hr)

15-210

Uses
The octagonalmaize shelleris used for shelling of dehuskedmaize cobs, especiallyfor seed
purposes.
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Sources(Appendix)
254,358,403,838,885, 1633,1690, 763

LEAFY VEGETABLE HARVESTER
It is a modification of hedge shearto which a gathering
mechanismprovided.The meshis madeof mild steel.The
bladesof the shearare made from high carbonsteel, alloy
steelor tool steel.The edgesare hardenedand temperedto
suitablehardness.The bladesof the sheararejoined to the
wooden handle by tang. The handles are shaped for a
comfortaQlegrip. The harvesteris operatedby closingand
openingof the bladeswith both hands.In the openposition
the stems of the vegetableare placed betweenthe blades
and during closingthe vegetableis cut. The cuttingtakesplacedue to shearingaction.The cut
crop is collected in the meshwelded to the blades.The collectedvegetableis placed over a
twine for binding. One personoperatesthe harvester.

Specifications
Overall length (rnm)
Overall width (rnm)

700
150
250
1.50
42 HRC

Height (rnm)
Weight (kg)
Hardness of the cutting edge

Uses
For harvestingof leafy vegetablessuchas spinachand fenugreek

Sources(Appendix)
28,390,391,1472,1780

RUBBER TAPPING AND DRAINING

KNIFE

Features
The tool consists of a V-shaped, front edged
blade,fixed to a woodenhandlewith the help of
tang and ferrule. The blade is made from high
carbon steel, tool steel or alloy steel. The
cutting edge is heat treated and hardened to

-

suitablehardness.The ferrule is madeof mild steelandchromeplatedto avoid oxidation. For
tapping of the rubberfluid from the rubbertrees,the V-shapedfront edge,which is a cutting
edge,is usedto inflict a cut! groove on the tree trunk throughwhich the rubberfluid slowly
flows out. The groove acts like a channeland opensthe latex cells and thus allows tapping
and draining of the latex. A tin is placed at the end of groove or channelfor the collectionof
the tappedfluid! latex. Fonnationof the grooveis dueto the scratchingand shearingaction of
the tool head.The blade is made from carbonsteeland is heat-treatedto obtaina hardnessof
30-45 HRC.

Specifications
Overall length (mm)
Weight (g)

~
Features

300
250

218

Uses
This tool is usedfor tappingfluid from rubbertrees.

Sources(Appendix)
784,872, 1491,1498,1639

PEDAL OPERATED THRESHER
Features
It consistsof wire-loop type threshingcylinder, power
transmIssionsystem, mild steel sheet body and foot
pedal. The threshingcylinder consistsof wire-loopsof I
'0' shape embedded in wooden or metallic strips
joined to two discs. A shaft carries the threshing
cylinder and is connectedto the transmissionsystem.
The transmissionsystemconsists of meshedgears or
sprocket-chainmechanism.The larger gearor sprocket
is connectedto foot pedal/bar with links. The foot
pedal/baris always in raisedposition. On pressingthe
pedalthe threshingcylinder startsrotating. For continuousrotation of the cylinder, the pedal
is lowered and raisedrepeatedly.For operation,paddybundle is held in handsand earhead
portion of the crop is placed on the rotating cylinder. The wire-loops hit the earheadsand
grain getdetachedfrom the rest of the crop.

Specifications
Dimensions(lxwxh) (mm)
Cylindersize (mm)
Loop wire diameter(mm)
Numberof wire loops
Numberof wire loop strips
Transmissionsystem
Powersource
Weight (kg)

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

1250x 650 x 630
400 diameterx 600 length
4
144
12
PedalCrankmechanismwith 1:4gearratio
Onepersons
36

:
:
:
:
:
:

Rice
Nil
1.2
98.8
44
5.0

Performance results
Crop
Brokengrains (per cent)
Total grainlosses(percent)
Threshingefficiency (per cent)
Output capacity(kg/h)
Labourrequirement(man-h/q)

Uses
It is usedfor threshingrice crop.

Sources (Appendix)
98, 135, 180,234,235,276,283,285,340,374,400,407,436,440,445, 451, 456,725,886,
952, 1181, 1221, 1223, 1226, 1227, 1252, 1365, 1403, 1407, 1504, 1515, 1529, 1541, 1653,
1674,1780
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SUNFLOWER THRESHER
Features
It is a pedal operatedhold on type sunflower
thresher suitable for separating seeds from
sunflowerheads. It consistsof a threshingwheel
having spokesand a blower fan operatedby foot
pedal through chain and sprocket. Four persons
hold sunflower heads on the threshing wheel
through holes provided in the cover. It saves50
per cent labour and operatingtime and 33 per
cent on cost of operation compared to
conventionalmethodof manualbeating.

Specifications
Dimensions

(lxwxh)

(mrn)

1170 x 1050 x 660

Threshing wheel dia (mrn)

635

Number of spokes
Power source

50
One personfor drive

Weight (kg)

42

Performance results
Crop

Sunflowerheads

Cylinder speed (rev/min)
Broken grain (per cent)

166

Nil3.41

Total grain losses (per cent)
Threshing efficiency

(per cent)

Cleaning efficiency (per cent)
Output capacity (kg/h)
Labour requirement (man-h/q)

100

95
40 (with 4 persons)
10

Uses
It is a usedfor separatingseedsfrom sunflowerheads.

Sources(Appendix)
270, 592

ANIMAL DRAWN POTATO DIGGER
Birsa, Ranchi

Features
It is an animaldrawndigger useful for digging and exposingpotatotubers.It
consistsof a ridger shapedbottom with welded extensionrods on its wings.
These rods help in separationof soil and dirt from the potato tubers. A
handleis provided at the rear for guiding the implementwhile in operation.It
is suitable for digging potato tubers after removalof vines from the field. It
saves40 per cent labour and operatingtime and 18 per cent on cost of
operationcomparedto conventionalmethod of digging with spade.It also
results in reductionof 11.3per centlossescomparedto conventionalmethod
of digging with spade.

Specifications
Dimensions(lxwxh) (mm)

630 x 330 x 730

Weight (kg)
Numberof ridger bottom
Width of bottom (mm)
No. of extensionrods
Type of share
Powersource

8
One
330

8
Bar point
A pair of bullock

Performance results
Crop
Width of cut (mm)

Potato

Field capacity (ha/h)

0.030-0.035
3.8

350

Damage of potato (per cent)
Draft (N)

460

Labour requirement (man-h/ha)

231 (including that for picking tubers)

Uses
It is suitablefor diggingpotatotubersafter removalof vines from the field.

Sources(Appendix)
220, 1154

ANIMAL

DRAWN SINGLE ROW POT A TO DIGGER

Features
This is a simple implementsuitablefor digging and exposingpotatotubers from one row. It
is provided with a V-shapedblade with round bars at the
rear. The blade at the front digs out the tubersand the rods
at the rear help in the separationof soil from the tubers.
Tubersthus exposedand free of soil are collectedmanually
after the pass of the implement. It saves40-45 per cent
labour and operating time and 35-40 per cent on cost of
operation compared to conventional method of manual
digging with spadeor country plough. It also results in 3-4
per centincreasein the yield. The machineis usedby potato!
growersandis commerciallymanufactured.

Specifications
Dimensions(lxwxh) (m)
Weight (kg)
No. of blades
Shapeof blade
Length of blade (mm)
Powersource

:
:
:
:
:
:

1.05 x 0.54 x 0.40
18
One
V-shaped
540
A pair of bullocks

Performance results
Crop
Width of cut (mm)
Operatingspeed(km/h)

Potato
600 (one row)

2.0
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Field capacity(ha/h)
Field efficiency (per cent)
Total tuberslosses(per cent)
Labour requirement(man-h/ha)

0.12
80
1-2
400

Uses
It is suitablefor diggingand exposingtubersfrom onerow.

Sources{Appendix)
366,916, 1382

ANIMAL

DRA WN GROUND NUT DIGGER
TNAU; Coimbatore

Features
It is an animal arawn implement suitable for
harvestinggroundnutand also potato. The digger
is provided with a crescentshapedblade attached
to a commonsquareshankand fitted to a frame. It
is provided with two steelwheelsand a hand lever
for depth control. It saves89 per cent labour and
operatingtime and71 per centon costof operation
comparedto conventionalmethod of hand pulling
after irrigation.

Specifications
Dimensions

(lxwxh)

(mm)

3300 x 1100 x 750
120

Weight (kg)
No. of digging blades

One

Length of cutting blade (mm)

575

Power source

One pair of bullocks

Performance results
Width of cut (mm)

575

Depth of cut (mm)

110-200

Operating speed (km/h)
Field capacity (ha/h)

2.6-2.7

Digging efficiency (per cent)
Pod damage (per cent)
Draft (N)
Labour requirement (man-h/ha)

0.10
98.6
3
750
30

Uses
It is suitablefor harvestinggroundnutandalsopotato.

Source (Appendix)
195, 1074, 1287, 1472, 1589, 1656
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